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Abstract: Pullets often raised in cage system from week 1 to week 13 in China, when transferred to aviary system after, there 

will be a problem with adapt.  A large cage aviary unit (LCAU) system was developed, which allocated with facilities such as 

ramps to help cage reared hens to adapt to the multi-tier space.  To investigate hens’ adaptability to the new system, space use 

over time in the LCAU system during the first 10 days after hens transferred were recorded, instantaneous scan sampling and 

continuous focal sampling were used to assess the behavior difference of hens between the LCAU and conventional cage (CC) 

systems.  On the first day of arrival, 10.03% of hens reached the second tier (S2) and the third tier (S3) of the aviary.  During 

the observation period, an average of 2.42% of hens climbed and stayed at the upper tiers every day.  Space allowance on floor 

of the first tier (S1) increased from 444.62 cm2/hen (91 d) to 586.32 cm2/hen (100 d), which was more than 540 cm2/hen in the 

CC system.  Comfort behaviors in the LCAU system were significantly more than in the CC system (p<0.01) and hens 

performed more comfort behaviors with the increase of days after transferred.  Hens ate and drank less in the LCAU system in 

the beginning, however, with the increasing use of upper space, hens ate and drank more and more in the LCAU system during 

the 10 days after transferred from CC system.  Consequently, there were no difference of feed behavior between the CC and 

LCAU systems (p>0.05) on the last 5 days of the whole observing period.  The results indicated that hens gradually learned to 

use the 3-dimensional space in the initial settling-in period and, gained a good welfare condition in LCAU system.  Further 

studies are needed to investigate the three-dimensional preferences and behavior expression in difference period to bridge the 

gap in knowledge of space use capacity among adult laying hens. 
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1  Introduction

 

Non-cage housing systems, such as aviaries, are a future trend 

of laying hens housing system.  They provides facilities with large 

space, providing a great chance for hens to perform normal or 

natural behavior and improving welfare of the birds[1,2].  In 

Europe, researchers began to study the aviary system in the early 

90s[22].  Research showed that the system performs better in terms 

of metabolic disease, skeletal health[3], behavior and welfare[4].  

The United States launched a 3-year project called the Coalition for 

Sustainable Egg Supply (CSES)[5] from 2012 to comprehensively 

evaluate three hen housing systems (conventional cage (EC), aviary 
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(AV), and enriched colony (EC)) for egg production[6], with regard 

to animal behavior[7,8] and well-being[9], environmental impact[10,11], 

egg safety[12] and quality, food affordability[13], and worker health.  

Research about the aviary system in China is in the initial stage and 

few studies has been conducted[14,15].  For the ease of management, 

the vast majority of layer pullets were reared in conventional cage 

(CC) systems in China.  However, when transferring pullets from 

cages, aviaries are associated with a lack of experience with 

navigation in a 3-dimensional space, increases the risk of lack of 

food, water, due to the bad facility utilization of hens[16].  

Producers are concerned that adaptation of cage-reared hens to the 

more complicate environment of the aviary system may cause 

welfare problem for the hens. 

In recent years, egg producers are adopting aviaries that 

provide hens a tiered cage and a litter-covered open floor area.  

However, particulate matter[17] and ammonia emissions[18,19] in the 

barn from litter have become a serious problem of aviary system.  

Aiming at enhancing welfare of hens and mitigating PM emission 

problem, Key Laboratory of Agricultural Engineering in Structure 

and Environment at China Agricultural University (CAU) 

developed the large cage aviary unit (LCAU) system[15] in 2015.  

The LCAU allocated big colonies, multi-tier floors and facilities 

such as ramps to help cage reared hens to get assess to upper tiers 

for activity and rest.  Furthermore, nests and perches were 

installed for laying hens to perform natural behaviors.  In the 
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LCAU system, multi-tier raised netting floor was used as the 

ground of hens, no litter was provided such that the PM emission 

problem is minimized.   

The behavioral changes of animals are considered as an 

indicator of adaptability to the environment[20].  If hens are 

motivated to perform certain kinds of behaviors but are unable to 

express them due to housing constraints, welfare concerns arise[21].  

Conventional cages are most often been criticized for restricting the 

behavior of hens over aviary and other kind of housing systems[22].  

Comfort behavior is defined as behavior performed by hens to keep 

themselves comfortable and to escape from an unpleasant state, 

these behaviors can also help to maintain good feather condition[23].  

A number of activities of laying hens have been grouped and 

termed “comfortable behavior”.  These activities include flap 

wings, stretch wings, dust bathe, feather rise, preen, scratch self 

and tail wag[24].  Head shake is reported as an alerting response of 

hens which reflect hens in a condition of anxiety[25].  This reported 

study was to investigate hens’ space use, comfort and other kind of 

behaviors over time in the LCAU systems such that hens’ 

adaptability to the new system may be better understood.  More 

specifically, the objectives of the study were: (i) to reveal space use 

over time in the LCAU system in the 10 days after transferring; (ii) 

to compare behavior differences between hens in the LCAU and 

CC system in the first ten days; and (iii) to develop a set of 

recommendations on the design of the aviary housing system when 

transferring CC reared pullets to the LCAU become a need. 

2  Experiment design 

2.1  Housing systems and animals  

This study involved the use of 1650 commercial hybrid White 

Leghorn layers (Yukou Jing Pink I layers, Yukou, Beijing, China).  

All the hens were hatched and reared in a commercial farm until 

13wk of age.  All of the hens were reared in the same barn 

equipped with conventional cages.  The rearing cage dimension is 

65 cm×60 cm×40 cm (L×W×H), eight hens/cage with 487.5 cm2 

floor area and 8 cm feeder space/pullet.  At the age of 90 d, the 

hens were transferred to the experimental barn of the Key 

Laboratory of Agricultural Engineering in Structure and 

Environment.  The hens were randomly divided into two groups, 

1350 hens were transferred to the LCAU system, the other 300 

hens to the CC systems.  The LCAU system (Figure1) has a big 

space of 600 cm×300 cm×330 cm (L×W×H) per unit, there were 

three duplicated units of the whole system with 450 hens housed in 

each unit.  Stocking density in the LCAU system was 986.6 cm2 

of total floor area per hen (8 cm feeder space per hen).  The 

LCAU has multi-tier raised netting floor, and other components 

such as ramps to help young hens to get assess to upper tiers, nests 

and perches.  The feeding troughs and nipple drinkers were the 

similar type with the rearing phase (Figures 1 and 2). 
 

 
Figure 1  LCAU system 

 
Figure 2  LCAU system (an elevated mesh-wire floor and two 

platforms at two heights, ramps between floor and platforms to 

help hens get assess to different tiers easily) 
 

The ramps were in 85 cm ×27 cm (L×W), with the angle of 50°.  

The distance between the elevated mesh-wire floor and platform 1 

was 55 cm in height; the distance between the first platform and the 

second platform was 50 cm in height.  Each unit of the LCAU 

system was visually divided into three tiers (Figure 2): the lowest 

mesh-wire floor to the floor of platform1 (S1), the floor of platform 

1 to the floor of platform 2 (S2), above the floor of platform 2 (S3); 

each unit was 6 m long, and the ramps were located at every 2 m.  

During the experimental period, very few hens perched of the top 

floor, therefore, analysis was mainly focused on the use of the 

lower three floors. 

The CC system (Figure 3) was conventional three tiers battery 

cages (45 cm×60 cm×45 cm, L×W×H) without any enrichment 

such as perches or laying nests.  There were 60 reduplicated cages, 

5 hens in each cage.  In CC system, the stocking density was  

540 cm2 floor area per hen with 9 cm feeder space per hen.  All 

cages were considered as one experimental unit in instantaneous 

scanning observation. 
 

 
Figure 3  CC system 

 

The hens were provided water and food ad-libitum via nipple 

drinkers and metal feeders troughs, which were the same to that of 

the rearing farm in both systems.  During the experiment period, 

the photoperiod was 9.5 h from 7:00 to 16:30. 

2.2  Behavioral observations 

During the 10 d housing phase after transfer, direct behavioral 

observations using instantaneous scanning techniques and focal 

sampling[26] were conducted for 3 h/d in the mornings (from 9:00 to 
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12:00) and afternoons (from 13:00 to 16:00), respectively.   

Instantaneous scanning was at the beginning of each 

observation time blocks.  The number of hens perform each kind 

of behavior (Table 1) in each 15 min interval at each location was 

recorded.  Each aviary units and conventional cages was observed 

in a random order, and scanned 6 times per day, and the data were 

averaged.   
 

Table 1  Ethogram of instantaneous scan sampling 

Behavior Description 

Feed Ingestion of commercial feed ration 

Drink Intake of water from hanging drinkers in cage or pen 

Comfort behaviors All the comfort behavior described by Table 2 

Feather pecking Pecking at own or cage mate's plumage 

Resting and other 
No apparent movement of any part of the body or  

not involved in any of the above patterns 
 

Focal sampling observations were taken after the instantaneous 

scanning using the ethogram described in Table 2.  The frequency 

of hens performed each kind of behavior in both systems has been 

recorded.  The whole unit of the LCAU system was divided into 

four different functional areas, i.e., the floors near or away from 

feeding and drinking facilities, the perches, and the ramps.  With 

each functional area, observation plots (1 m2) were selected 

randomly for each session.  The observed cages of the CC system 

were selected randomly.  Each observation was started with 5 min 

to walk to the observation plot and, after a 5 min adaptation period, 

hens were selected and observed for 5 min continuously[26].  

Sixteen hens were observed per day in each system.  When the 

selected hen moved out of sight, the chicken immediately to its 

right as observed from the observer’s viewpoint became the focal 

subject and observed for the remaining time. 
 

Table 2  Ethogram of continuous focal sampling 

Behavior Description 

Comfort behavior 

Flap wings Bilateral wing movement including wing raising 

Stretch wings 
Unilateral backward and downward stretching of leg and wing  

together 

Dust bathe 
Lie on side, scratch at cage floor, rub head and neck on floor,  

open wings 

Feather raise 
Raise feathers with or without rigorous rotation of body around  
axial plane, subsidence of feathers back to smooth position 

Preen Raise feathers and clean or realign them with beak 

Scratch self 
Leg brought upwards and forwards under wing to scratch  

lowered head 

Tail wag Rapid sideways movement of tail 

Alert behavior 

Shake head 
Rapid rotary movement of head, accompanied by slight raising  

of head and neck feathers 
 

Besides behavior observation, 30 birds were randomly selected 

from each housing system and weighed individually at the 5th and 

10th day.   

2.3  Statistical analyses 

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 22.0[27].  For 

the LCAU system, scan sampling data of the 3 units were averaged.  

Subsequently, the percentage of each type of behaviors was 

calculated per unit.  For the CC system, scan sampling data of 

each cage were summed for further analysis.  Difference of 

behavior occurrence between these two housing systems was 

compared.  The statistical significance was accepted at the 

probability level less than 5%.   

3  Results and Discussion 

3.1  Space use over time in the LCAU system   

On the first day of arrival, 10.03%±1.7% of hens reached the 

upper tiers (S2 and S3), mostly because birds started to use the 

lower ramps on the day they arrived.  During the observation 

period, an average of 2.42%±0.5% of hens climbed and stayed on 

the upper tiers every day (Figure 4).  As a result, 31.78%±7.9% of 

hens stayed on the floors of S2 and S3 on the 10th day.   

In this reported study, food and water were been provided each 

tiers of the system.  Hens were put on to the floor of S1 when they 

arrived to reduce incidence of fall.  In the literature, it was 

reported that given enough space, hens had a trend to choose to 

remain low within pens[28].  However, in this study, it was 

observed that hens had to move up to get enough feed, water, and 

space to rest.  Thus they learned to wing assisted incline running 

on the ramps and stayed on the higher floors. 

 
Note: S1: elevated mesh-wire floor to the floor of platform 1; S2: the floor of 

platform1 to the floor of platform 2; S3: above the floor of platform 2.  

Percentages were calculated from a total of 6 behavioral counts per day. 

Figure 4  Percentage of hens in different space in the LCAU 

system 
 

Many animals have ability to move up slopes, climb steep 

branches to protect themselves from predators, or to get food[29,30].  

Hens climb up to elevated space mainly to escape predators[31,32].  

Our record was partly agree with Kozak et al.[28], who tested the 

use of space by pullets housed in complex aviaries, found hens 

preferred to the ground from the age of wk1 to the age of wk9.  

The high density on the ground of S1 in our research may cause a 

pressure of hens to found more food and other resources, which 

lead to the final increase of upper space use.  Cage reared hens 

lack of experience of aerial space use, making them harder to fly to 

the perch or edge of mesh floor above, which may cause discourage 

use for the S2 and S3.   

Space allowance on floor of S1 increased from 444.62 cm2/hen 

(91 d) to 586.32 cm2/hen (100 d), which is more than in the CC 

system.  In the CC system, the housing density is 540 cm2 floor 

area per bird.  The EC standards 1999[33] regulates that stocking 

density must not less than 1111 cm2 floor area per bird in 

alternative systems, and not less than 570 cm2 floor area per bird in 

enriched cage systems.  To our observing, after one month, the 

hens evenly distributed in three tires spaces.  Floor area per bird in 

the LCAU system then was 986.6 cm2, a lot more than that in 

enriched cage system, however, a little less than that in alternative 

systems. 

Space allowance will influence behaviors such as feeding, 

drinking and resting[34].  Social disturbance may affect the feeding 

bout length at higher stocking densities, to our record, hens climbed 

to higher space means they can have chance to get sufficient 

resource with less disturbance.  That provides greater freedom for 
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comfort behaviors such as wing flapping, stretching, body shaking, 

and tail wagging, a relatively large amount of space is required.   

3.2  Frequency of behavior performed by focal sampling 

A total of 320 birds were recorded over the course of the study 

for the collection of different kinds of behavior data in 10 d.  All 

kinds of behaviors listed in the behavior ethogram, were observed 

in both housing system. 

There was a significant difference of comfort and aversion 

behavior between the LCAU and the CC systems (Figure 5).  Flap 

wings (p<0 .01), tail wag (p<0.001) and Scratch self 

(0.01<p<0.05) were performed more in the LCAU system.   

Flapping wings and tail wag, seldom occurred in the CC 

system, suggests that the cage frustrates these kind of behavior 

because the space is limited.  Behaviors especially wing flapping 

probably have benefit in addition to increase hen’s body comfort[35].  

Comfort behavior happened more frequently and increase with 

days after transferred to the LCAU system than to CC system, this 

agrees with the observation by Taylor and Hurnik[36], which may 

owing to the result of extension of space use.  Studies revealed 

that alternative systems engage in a wide variety of behavior 

patterns[37-39].  Agreeing with reports, comfort behaviors in the 

present study were observed more in the LCAU than in the CC 

systems, even just after introduction.   

Increasing of head-shaking behavior reflect a higher level of 

anxiety[40].  There was no significant difference between these two 

systems regarding this behavior, indicating that LCAU system did 

not bring more anxiety stress to birds.   

 
Note: *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, measured by continuous focal sampling. 

Frequencies were calculated from a total of observation 320 birds, ncc = nLCAU= 

160 hens.  Each error bar represents standard deviation of the 160 behavioral counts.  

Figure 5  Frequency of different behaviors in LCAU and CC system 
 

3.3  Percentage of hens of different behaviors by 

instantaneous scan sampling 

The numbers of hens performing the scheduled activities 

(Table 1) in both systems have been recorded and analyzed.  

Subsequently, the percentage of hens performing each of 5 

categories of behaviors was calculated in both systems.  The 

proportion of hens performed each kind of behavior reached a 

status of relative balance faster in CC system than in the LCAU 

system, different kinds of behavior performed by days and body 

weight of hens are shown in Figures 6-11).   

ANOVA analysis of instantaneous scan sampling data result in 

a significant difference drinking, comfort, feather pecking 

behaviors between both housing systems.  Feeding (Figure 6, 

p>0.05), resting and others (Figure 10, p>0.05) were not 

performed difference in both housing system.  Drinking (Figure 8, 

p<0 .0001) and comfort (Figure 9, p<0.001) were performed 

significantly more in the LCAU system.  Feather pecking 

(p<0.01) was performed significantly more in the CC system in 

the first 10 d. 

3.3.1  Feeding behavior and bodyweight 

The number of hens who performed the behavior of feed 

increased day by day, which resulted in the change of growth rate 

(Figure 6).  Amgarten and Mettler[41] found lower feed 

consumption per bird per day in aviaries compared to battery cages.  

The relationship between body weight and welfare is not 

self-evident, but it depends on the condition of the hens other index 

of health.  It is very important that a mature pullet body weight is 

attained before pullets are stimulated into production[42].  Cloacal 

region was more affected by lesions in birds with a higher weight, 

especially in the beginning of production period.  All birds in both 

systems had ad libitum access to feed, the physical activity allowed 

by the relatively more enriched environment in LCAU system is 

thought to affect the behavior of feed, so as to contribute to the 

higher feed consumption and lower body weight of the aviary hens.  

These results confirm previous findings by Taylor and Hurnik[36] 

and Nørgaardnielsen[43]. 

 
Note: *p < 0 .05, ****p < 0 .0001, measured by instantaneous scan sampling 

Percentages were calculated from a total of 6 behavioral counts per day.  Each 

error bar represents standard deviation of the 6 behavioral counts per day. 

Figure 6  Percentage of time spent on feed behaviors in LCAU 

and CC system 
 

The average weight of laying hens on the first day was 1208 g, 

and the weight uniformity was 100%, which was allocated to two 

systems randomly.  Body weight of hens in the LCAU system on 

the 5th day was significantly less than that of CC system (p <0.0001) 

(Figure 7).  Hens in the CC system were 103.25 g more than in 

the LCAU system.  On the 10th day, although there were also 

significant (p<0.003), the gap among the two systems changed to 

75.17 g. 

 
Note: **p<0.01, ****p<0.0001.  ncc= nLCAU=30 at each day.  Each error bar 

represents standard deviation of the body weight of 30 birds in each group. 

Figure 7  Body weight in LCAU and CC systems 
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3.3.2  Drinking behavior  

In this study, hens performed less drink behavior in LCAU 

system (Figure 8) than in the CC system during the observed time, 

in part of this may be due to the birds spending more time on other 

activities.  Because of the environmental complexity of the LCAU 

system, hens spent more time exploring the new facilities instead of 

resting or doing other things, it also made them drink less.  In the 

CC system, the water line located at the front of the cage, just near 

the gate, above the feed through, thus birds could easily reach the 

water line during or after they ate.  In the LCAU system, water 

line located at 40 cm behind the gate, when a hen felt thirst during 

eating, it had to walk back to drink.  For competing of feed 

resources, it was prone to choose to stay at the feed through and 

then spent a longer time on drinking.  The chance of being 

disturbed by others during drinking in LCAU system was also 

greater than in the CC system.  

 
Note: *p < 0 .05, ****p < 0 .0001, measured by instantaneous scan sampling. 

Percentages were calculated from a total of 6 behavioral counts per day.  Each 

error bar represents standard deviation of the 6 behavioral counts per day. 

Figure 8  Percentage of time spent on drink behaviors in LCAU 

and CC systems 
 

3.3.3  Comfort behaviors 

The higher percentage of hens in the LCAU system performed 

comfort behaviors (Figure 9), agreeing with the results by 

continuous focal sampling, which gives a second illustration of 

good welfare of hens in the LCAU system.  Comfort behaviors 

increased greatly in the last 5 days of the experiment period, 

because more use of the upper tier by hens.  Comfort behaviors, 

such as flap wings and stretching, were less in the CC system 

probably because the limited cage height constrained these of 

behavior patterns[44].  In other words, more vertical and 

three-dimensional space in the LCAU system gave layers the 

opportunity to express more types of comfort behaviors, resulting 

in more chicken expression comfort than the CC system at the 

same time. 

3.3.4  Feather pecking 

Feather pecking was less (<0.2%) in the LCAU system than in 

the CC system (0.15%-3.2%) (Figure 10).  It was similar to the 

result of Tanaka and Hurnik[44], which hens feather pecking more 

in the CC (4.1%) system than in the AV (<0.1%) system when the 

hens were transferred from floor pens to CC and AV system in the 

first two weeks.  Less aggressive behavior was found in the 

LCAU system than in the CC system during the observing period, 

reflected by differing amounts of feather pecking.  Hens in the CC 

system were forced to be close to each other and the environment 

was restricted, however, in the LCAU system, hens access to 

enrichment or resources was probably a help of escape to be 

pecked[46].  Hens were able to withdraw from potential interaction 

in three dimensions is a possible reason for the aggressive 

interactions per bird was lower in the LCAU system[47].    

 
Note: *p < 0 .05, **p < 0 .01, ****p < 0 .0001, Measured by instantaneous scan 

sampling.  Percentages were calculated from a total of 6 behavioral counts per 

day.  Each error bar represents standard deviation of the 6 behavioral counts per 

day. 

Figure 9  Percentage of time spent on comfort behaviors in LCAU 

and CC systems 

 
Note: Measured by instantaneous scan sampling.  Percentages were calculated 

from a total of 6 behavioral counts per day.  Each error bar represents standard 

deviation of the 6 behavioral counts per day. 

Figure 10  Percentage of time spent on feather pecking behaviors 

in LCAU and CC systems 
 

3.3.5  Rest and other behaviors 

The average proportion of rest and other behaviors in the cages 

was slightly higher in the LCAU system at the beginning, but less 

than in the CC system in the last 4 days (Figure 11).  Proportion  

 
Note: *p < 0 .05, **p<0.01, measured by instantaneous scan sampling.  

Percentages were calculated from a total of 6 behavioral counts per day.  Each 

error bar represents standard deviation of the 6 behavioral counts per day. 

Figure 11  Percentage of time spent on rest and other behaviors in 

LCAU and CC system 
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of this kind of hens in the CC system was relatively stable, but in 

the LCAU system, with the hens go up to the upper space, hens 

spent their time on explore the new environment and perform more 

time on feed, drink and comfort behavior, thus less and less hens 

perform rest and other behaviors.    

4  Conclusions 

The newly designed LCAU provided a good facility for hens.  

The hens learned to use ramps to get to the multi-tier floor to get 

feed and water even in the first day and increased gradually in the 

LCAU system.  The results of this research have revealed a 

preliminary exploration of equipment design effects on welfare 

during the initial settling-in period in aviary systems.  In general, 

the performance of comfort behaviors in LCAU systems was 

relatively high and some specific behaviors, namely flapping wings 

and tail wag, seldom to occur in the CC system.  Well-designed 

aviary system provided a good environment for hens to adapt to the 

new housing system.  The design of the system and in particular 

the number and style of ramps, the distribution and ease to get the 

resources must be monitored more closely in future studies.  

Further studies are needed to investigate the three-dimensional 

preferences and behavior expression in difference periods to bridge 

the gap in knowledge of space use capacity among adult laying 

hens. 
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